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AGENT HEADSHOT

733 Cumberland Dr
Mehlville, 63125

Circa 1940:                      Amazing gingerbread home in South County is calling your name! 
First let's talk about charm - gorgeous hardwood floors, faux fireplace, fancy 
kitchen. Now let's go for the wow factors: hardwood floors were just 
professionally refinished; bathroom has new fixtures, lighting & tub reglazed; 
brand new roof w/ architectural shingles; kitchen w/ tons of storage & counter 
space plus a great little pantry; breakfast room. Lower lever has all kinds of 
appeal - area you can use for a great room + an office/game room/media room; 
plus two bonus areas that can be a workshop or just storage options. The 
backyard has a great patio that is calling out for a few last bonfires w/ friends. No 
chain-link fencing for you my friend - love the look of white vinyl fencing. Let's 
talk about the high ticket items you don't have to pay for - new electrical service 
to the house plus a new electrical box, newer pvc plumbing stack, newer pex 
water lines, newer water heater, new kitchen s/s appliances.

Tina Siebert
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Special Features

Specs
BEDROOMS BATHROOMS

SQUARE FOOTAGE YEAR BUILT

ESTIMATED TAXES PARKING

LOT SIZE STORIES

FLOORPLAN
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Floorplan Disclaimer: All measurements are approximate and not 
guaranteed to be exact or to scale. Buyer should confirm 
measurements using their own sources prior to purchasing or writing 
an offer. Not for use with appraisal or assessment.

VISIT 733CUMBERLAND.COM FOR VIRTUAL TOUR AND MORE INFORMATION
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P Brand new archetrual roof August 2022
P Gotta check out Mama Mel's on

Telegraph! You can thank me later!
P Brand new s/s kitchen appliances 2022
P Even if its sweater weather, get the

friends out on this patio for a bonfire!
P Professionally refinished hardwood floors

just add to the charm
PWallet Saver: newer electric water heater
P Office or play room in the lower level -

you pick
P No ugly chainlink fence - check out the

white vinyl fencing
P You can make your own pub crawl -

Fergie's, The Dry Dock, Mary's Blue
Ribbon, Friendly's
PWallet Saver - freshly painted throughout

so its clean and crisp
PWallet Saver - new electrical service to the

house & new panel inside


